Information at a Glance

Important Phone Numbers

Annual Meeting Headquarters Office

Logistics and Programming
San Diego Convention Center: Sails Pavilion
Logistics: (619) 525-6200
Programming: (619) 525-6205

Volunteer Leadership Lounge
San Diego Convention Center: Room 14A
(619) 525-6235

Annual Meeting Information Booths
San Diego Convention Center
Lobby A: (619) 525-6224
Lobby D: (619) 525-6225
Sails Pavilion: (619) 525-6226

Press Office
San Diego Convention Center: Room 15B
(619) 525-6230

Exhibit Management
San Diego Convention Center: Lobby D
(619) 525-6240

First Aid and Hospital Numbers
First Aid Room
San Diego Convention Center: Lobby C
(619) 525-6211

Scripps Mercy Hospital
4077 Fifth Avenue
San Diego, CA 92103
(619) 294-8111

Sharp Rees – Stealy Downtown
San Diego Urgent Care
300 Fir Street
San Diego, CA 92101
(858) 499-2600

Key to Poster Floor by Themes
The poster floor begins with Theme A in Hall H and ends with Theme J in Hall B. Refer to the poster floor map at the end of this booklet.

Theme
A.....Development
B.....Neural Excitability, Synapses, and Glia
C.....Neurodegenerative Disorders and Injury
D.....Sensory Systems
E.....Motor Systems
F.....Integrative Physiology and Behavior
G.....Motivation and Emotion
H.....Cognition
I.....Techniques
J.....History and Education

NOTE: Theme J Posters will be on display in Hall B beginning at 1 p.m. on Saturday, Nov. 3, and will remain posted until 5 p.m., Sunday, Nov. 4. One-hour presentations will occur either Saturday afternoon or Sunday morning.

Information in the General Information Program is current as of September 19, 2018. See SfN.org for the most up-to-date annual meeting information.

Code of Conduct at SfN Events
SfN is committed to supporting discovery and scientific dialogue, and to fostering a welcoming community in which all scientists are able to contribute fully. The Society asserts that sexual harassment and other harassing behaviors have no place in a healthy scientific enterprise. We expect all attendees, media, speakers, volunteers, organizers, venue staff, guests, and exhibitors at SfN-organized events to help us ensure a safe and positive environment. At the convention center, onsite medical and security personnel are available directly or through the SfN headquarters office.

If attendees experience unwelcome or unsafe situations anywhere in the city, attendees should swiftly contact local authorities (dial 9-1-1), and additional local social services resources are listed in one convenient location at the federal website www.changingourcampus.org. Any official report of sexual harassment should be brought to the designated Human Resources Officer in the SfN headquarters office at each meeting convention center, or sent via email to hrofficer@sfn.org. The HR Officer will facilitate the completion of a report by a complainant.

For more information on SfN’s policy, please go to: sfn.org/Membership/Professional-Conduct/Code-of-Conduct-at-SfN-Events